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CENTRAL INTERNATIONAL LAW FIRM

Korean Patent Publication No. 92-8851

Process for preparing fine raw soybeans powders

Detailed Description of the Invention

The present invention relates to a process for preparing fine raw soybean

powder. Particularly, the present invention relates to a process for preparing fine

raw soybean powder maintaining its characteristic flavor and taste without any

nutritional destruction.

In general, soybeans have been utilized as an important source of

proteins in food products for several centuries. However, due to out dated

processing techniques, the preparation of bean curd has produced bean-curd

dregs in the ratio of 40-50%, which results in a great loss of resources. In order

to prevent such unnecessary loss of soybeans, it is desirable that soybeans be

used in a finely ground form. However, soybeans have been known as an

organic material very difficult to grind due to its high viscosity caused by its

constitution of about 40% of proteins and about 25% of fats, and further as a

material very difficult to pulverize since soybeans are prone to nutritional

destruction and degeneration upon exposure to external temperature and

humidity.

In the prior art, a method for grinding after soaking the soybeans in water

for a long period or a method for grinding after roasting the soybeans have

been generally used when grinding soybeans. However, the method for grinding

soybeans soaked in water for a long period has some disadvantages in that a

large volume of waste water is produced which may result in environmental

contamination and it is possible to utilize only about 50-60% of soybeans while

discarding the remainder such that the problem is raised in view of the utility of

industrial resources.

In addition, the method for grinding roasted soybeans has a disadvantage

in that due to the high temperature at which soybeans are roasted, the flavor

and taste peculiar to soybeans may disappear and important nutrients may be

destroyed. In addition, roasted soybeans cannot be utilized for preparing such

products as bean curd which is produced only from raw soybeans.
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The present invention is to solve the above-mentioned problems and has

its object to provide a fine raw soybean powder which maintains flavor and taste

peculiar to soybeans without any nutritional loss, and is very excellent in view of

its efficient use of industrial resources.

Specifically, the present invention provides a process characterized by

applying naturally dried raw soybeans to a magnetic force selector to remove

any foreign substance and then peeling the selected soybeans ; first

crude-grinding the hulled soybeans to a mesh size of 60-80 mesh and then

transferring to a drier in which the soybeans are dried in a fludized bed while

maintaining the temperature at 50-85X;; and then pulverizing the dried soybeans

finely again to a mesh size of 280-340 mesh and then transferring to a product

tank.

Further, the present invention is characterized by carrying out the transport

from crude-grinding to the product tank in the air transfer manner and by

carrying out the accumulation of fine powders by a cyclone mode.

Hereinafter, the present invention is specifically explained by step by step.

<First step>

Naturally dried raw soybeans having water content of 10-15% is applied

to a magnetic force selector to remove any foreign substance and then passed

through a peeler to remove the hull of soybeans. In this step, the yield may be

decreased by approximately 3-5% due to the peeling procedure.

<Second step>

The resulting hulled soybeans are first crude-pulverized to approximately

a mesh size of 60-80 mesh which is the size of ground particle commonly used

in preparing bean curd by conventional methods, and then transferred to a drier.

<Third step>

The crude-ground particles of soybeans transferred to the drier are dried

in a fluidized bed at temperature of 50-85°C to further reduce the water content

to about 3.5-5%, and then are finely ground to approximately a mesh size of

280-340 mesh and transferred to the product tank.
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Since the present invention is practiced by first crude-grinding the

soybeans after the soybeans are hulled, drying the ground soybeans in a

fluidized bed at temperature of' 50-85 °C in the drier and then again finely

grinding the dried soybeans, the problem involved in the prior grinding methods

can be solved. Since fine soybean powder prepared according to the above

method retains the flavor and taste peculiar to raw soybeans while maintaining

the intact state having no nutritional loss, they can be efficiently used as raw

materials for various food products such as bqan curd, noodles, instant noodle,

bread, confectionary, etc., for pharmaceutical materials such as capsule

preparations, for cosmetic materials, and for industrial materials such as

adhesives, etc. Further, the present invention has the advantage in that it can

prevent a great loss of industrial resources and the production of waste water in

preparing the desired product.

What is Claimed is:

1. A process for preparing fine raw soybeans powders characterized by applying

naturally dried raw soybeans to a magnetic force selector to remove any foreign

substance and then peeling the selected soybeans ; first crude-grinding the

hulled soybeans to a mesh size of 60-80 mesh and then transferring to a drier

in which soybeans are dried in a fluidized bed while maintaining the temperature

at 50-85 °c; and then pulverizing the dried soybeans finely again to a mesh size

of 280-340 mesh and then transferring to a product tank.

2. The process for preparing fine raw soybeans powders according to claim 1

,

characterized by carrying out the transport from crude-grinding to the product

tank in the air transfer manner and by carrying out the accumulation of fine

powders by a cyclone mode.
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